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JOSEPHINE CHARLIE Trad tions of famil_;!c 1. 1 • 

My great-gr<llrJdfathwr said, "There will be a\ot of pale people, like they're 

sick~ That's when the white people were starting to come. He seen them after, 

he was about a hundred or so. They first came to New Westminster where they 

started singing. The bishop came then. This was all woods. My gr~.t-grandfather 

i 
lived here .. My husband's father came to live in Kitsilano, Jeri&Gharlie. 

That's how he got this name Jerico -it was different but they ~rned it to Jerico. 

I don 1 t know how it was pronounced beill&lre , ... -!i. t 1>1as Sheenal tzi t. Then we li:!i!ed 

here with my grandfather, Chotohano and Kumpiatlano. This is al+ named 

Capilanooby Isnaypatesmuk~-' This is PatesmuktStreet, the next street is 

My grandfather had five wives. He kept four wives--the other girl vtas just 

growing~ a pretty girl, just about eleven or twelve. He never had her as a wife, 

she was just like adopted. He was a soldier. They used to war with the ~"'~'orthern 

Indians and they got this girl as a slave. He had four wives he got children. 

That's why they were so related,. from my grandfather--children, grand-child:>en, 

great-grandchilren. 

All the women did was>dry salmon, make bedding -they'd get mountain goats~Qn.eec~ 
FTNT 

and they'd pound it and they'd mi:&: it ivith something that's ~n like cotton. 

0 

They'd weawe itG They'd make blankets. They'd make leather for shoes. They punded 

the cedar bark•-the inside)not the out. They'd peel the ceda~ and they 1d take 

what's between the tree and the bark. When they'd pound it, it goes like silk. 

They 1 d use that to wrap around them and the women used it like they use Kotex, to 

hide their body. Otherwise everything was uncovered, except for that. The men 

,were the same\-some had leather, like aprons. They had no clothes, nobody had 

clothes. If there was lazy people around they'd go around naked. 



Josephine Chanlie Family History 2. 

Of course everybody had to bathe every morning, had to be clean. They used 

brushes. My husband's auntie was about one hundred and twenty. When I seen her, 

when I was first married, she was just so tiny. She could see, and her 

ro'W!:h teeth were all there but they were yellow, sharp. They used rocRs to cleantheir 

teeth, and then wash them out. That was their toothbrush. They had no soap, but 

they'd bathe everyday. 
- - . 

~ 

- She had ju§lt one child:.=---tnat was Jimmy-Jimmy~ · Tokhowalkin, that was his 

name ••• ~he father that gave him that name was Tokhowampkin. The mother was 

rams hut. That was my husband's first cousin, because S heenal tzi t and i lams hut 

.~E=-~E~~~=E-~-~~~~E!!!~~~::~-=~-~~=:~-=::~~-::~~;-:::~:~:-::·~==-~=:=~~--=~ou're no 
~4;'+- I good," sb.e says, "When I had my son, rwas going up the river poling.v ••• " 

· _ · . _ ··:,.~c.- ':"'·:;,=;. c ...... :o,·.,, She was going up th-e river, at the ;ralmonJerry time, 

must be June or JulT; she was p~t'tl: h~avy. -·C . ;: • 

She'd know where there was lots of ~lmon,_,berry bushes. She went up with her 

basket---'she weaves them aut ef the hemlock, then she lines it with big maple 
berries 

leaves sothe:· won't fall through. She got about this yet from the top to fill 

0 inche~ and she started getting sick. "I guess I 1m going to have my baby," 

she says. She went down to the canoe and she got Jimmy-Jimmy.She got him ready, 

cut the navel, tied it with that cedar. She always carried a pack of ~ded 

cedar. mn:e:~dllE.ked the cedar in water to clean the body of the baby and she patted 

him dry with pJ\tded cedar, like fine silk. She wrapped hiiun in the other cedar. 

She had a little cradle and she put the baby there. Next thing, she dunked herself; 
she 

,sne, cleaned herself,.tsat in the river. She got out, she tied herself with some 

fresh cedar. And she went up, "I've got to fill my basket." She filled her basket. 

Then she came down into the canoe. Then she thought, "I'll boil my husband some 

fish. I got fresh salmon," that her husband caught. --They have a big rock, pretty 

near like a pot. They make a fire under i t:r-i t gets red-hot. For buckets she ~s 

.s the cedar, 1hey tie it and it's got a handle. You could get maybe half a bucke:t 



JOSEPHINE CHARLIE Family History 3.3. 

of water in tha~, Sh-e went down to the river, she got water from the river. 

The rock was red hot. Sh~oured water in that rock, and she put roots and the 

fish to cook, to start boiling,, Her husband came home, she served him-.\ 

- ·But the baby started to cry. 110h, 11 he said, 

"you've got the baby." That's all he said. (taug~·~ 
v 

I sure loved that old man, Jimmy-Jimmy. He was my husband 1 s first cousin, ~used to 

be always there with them. I loved his wife, Cecille. She was short and very 

stout. I.used to like to see her come down in the snow. She never owned garters, 

her stockings would cover her shoes. She 1J pull them off, tie them, walk in 

the snow. Never bothered her, the snow. She'd get down, packing her 

shoes. 

She'd make- j;he loveliest smoked salmon. You could just break it and eat it, 

dry, crisp and nice. It was so clean, too. She was really clean in her food. 

Dried fish 1 dried roots. We used to split the~r:salmon and put them on racks. 
lJ!h.a~ 

Then they'd put them in the smoke bouse and they'd putVa little bit of coarse 

salt. That smokes it. Then the next day they cut it up. 

+ MY husband and I get big names among the Indians. L' My husband had the biggest 

name of all: Sirtahanah. 



Language and 

Josephine C~rlie Convent Education 1.1. 

!Alli the Indians in Alert ~ay talked Indian, :Nobody talked English. 

I understood the Alert :Bay language because I 't'ient there for yeari. Their language 

is a way different, like if you were speaking in English and the other person is 

speaking in French. That's the way the Sg_uamish and the l'}orthern language are dif

ferent. I understood them, lust that I couldn't talk ve~ good9in th~r language. 

They didn't know mine at all because we never talked Indian. 

~We still don't talk Indian. The only ones that talk Indian is myself and my sister. 

'C~se we went~~ the convent here, we went to school. They wouldn't allow us 

to say; even 11 yesn or "no" [in ou:t language] or we'd get punished. They said 

we'd go to hell if we told a lie. So, pretty soon we lost our language, but I didn't. 

I'd talk but I daren't say a word there. 

~/ 
My sister din't stay very long.~'-She ran away. She went to where our grandparents 

They were.very ~ld. 
live 1.n Amb1es1.cte. I\ :rney had a house there wee-ire the park is now, where the tracks 

are. She was hiding there with my bmother Moses Antoine. They were small yet$ 

:But I stayed at the convent and I pretty soon forgot our language, but it come back 



{kJ&~ I_ 
Josephine Charlie ~ 

Early Work Experience (pre-Depresmo:n) '., 

When I was young, me and my nephew Bill Baker'r we were ten ot eleven and 

my cousin said, "There's work going !lm in Terra Nova Canneries." Alot of 

Indians there. My cousin-.:-she's dead now.,-~flhee-f"'Mathias' sister,and another 

girl1 Annie. "Do you want to come with us ? 11 , they said. "We' 11 take Bill. He 

could work, put cans on the trays and put it down." 11Ah, I'll be glad," I says. 

I tell ma, "I'll earn some meney. 11 

We got there, went on the tram. We went in the cannery, My grandmother was 

working there, she was the boss,.-my stepmother's mther;..-Mrs. Captain Jack, we 

called her. I never knew her baptism name, we called her l'Go-catch''~, It means 

wr~p,ad, like if a snake wraps. Go-catch· • But we call her Granny, in Indian, 

Sella ••• She was th~oss. She came out bossy-looking. She was big, yes! And she 
i''O;(>,t 

went in, she just snubbed us. We went up to the China boss, "We wa:inb tp work," 

we said. "Upstairs," he said. So we went up. We started putting cans in the 

trays, putting 

day, ( J..au&h~, 

them on the belt. They go down. We make ten to five cents a 
\ ,. 

Sometimes we'd forget to punch out tickets in for how long we 

worked, We worked there for two~eweeks and made a dollar and a half. 
and 

~here was Japanese there~in Steveston,where they were working. There was a big 

pan of rice, cooked. They'd give us a plate of that and some kini of vegetable. 

Oh,I enjoyed the rice. I'd be h~gry. There was no stove in that shack we stayed in. 

All we had was two blankets and the four of us slept together in the middl~f 

the floor•' There was big cracks in the floor. 

It was warm in July. One time I got so hungry I wished I could come h0me,but I 

wouldn't know how to some home. I would lose my way, I told my nephew Bill Baker, 

"Let's go ~t outside so that I'll forget about eating." We '\rent on the steps 

outside and there's some Cowichans , two, three doors down from us--she was cookin!--

Nobody had cook stoves in those shacks. We had open fires where tttey cooked. f 

They had big bread ~y that~~r guess they knew we never cooked, because we never made 

a firel She brmught us a big pan of mu'fligan,,-i t was fish soup, potatoes, onions, 

a little bit of rice. Did we dive into that, me and my nephew! They lent us 



the spoons. 
) 
'with ~ing. 

Early PEriod 
Josephine Charli• Early Work Experience 2. 

We had no dishes~.(:Laugh~) Just two blankets. We couldn't fill our eyes 

W~ent to the tap and we washed the dishes. Got dried by their fire 

and we gave them back to the lady, "Thank-you, 11 So we'cfnow where we could get a 

meal. If they had too much they gave it to us. They knew we were hungry. 

We i:te_ver tbld my cousin, Emma,. "Wetre not hungry," we told her. 

In ti1ose days you could get a yard of gingham fo1only a nickel, And voile for 

ten cents a ye:m·•" I spent a dollar making dresses for myself, thwee dresses. 

"Ah, I wish I could get stoctings." I did get stockings , two for a quarter. 

That's for the convent, to go back to school. 



~~ Josephine Charlie Knight's InletSileae: Illness 1/ 

I always helped the tl:orthern Indians. One time I was busy_workiBg.at the-cannery 

'~filling. They got there and told me, "Mrs. Dominic(que?), one boy's dying." 

llt1,:was hot July. I thought, "I'm sure it's just sd;omach, so~hing he/ate." 

Those people, as soon as they know somebody 1 s dying they'll sit out in 

the raw with their shawls crying. They cry while a person's dying. They're 

funny people that way. I got there, I seen them sitting. Instead of working 

in the cannery, they were mourning the boy. I went to look. 1lOh, '' I thought, 

"summer complaint.n He's going into conVl:itlsions. I had my cousin's daughter 

there, she was about eight or nine years, 11Run! Get your mother and tell her 

to bring two buckets of hot water."I 1ll go get my buckets too. Get the tub." 

Everybody had tubs to wash clothes in. 

We fill the tub and I ask the lady if she'd get a warm woolen blanket. 

Then my cousin's wife,~,,got there. I told MrS'. James Reid [pousin's wif~, 

"Ybu anilb I will grab the boy and stick him in tg~gtub~f warm water, a little 

warmer than warm. That will loosen his stomach ntght up. And you be ready 

with the bHmket. We'll have a diape+waiting 1 cause he's going to loosen out,. 

whatever he ate.:c So she grabbed him and put tre diaper on the little boy, he 

was about six ~ears old. And the meantime all those ladies were moaning and 

crying outside, waiting for him to die. ii;;-go'iF them there! My medicine, 

you know what it was? MacDonald's plug tobacco! I used to shave that up 

and pour boiling water on it, just enough to get it moist. Then I'd put a 

dab of lard in it or olive oil, I'd mix it up. I told her, "I'm going to 

put that as a poultice and it will stop the pain and in the meantime he '11 go." 

The old lady, his grandmother, come and blow on him. to give him life. I told 

her, "Please go out, go sit there, you can cry with them." I wrapped him up 

and pinned him with a pillow case. "Put a diaper on him, he's gonna bust," 

I told Amy Reid. Sure enough it started coming a--- Carrots, oranges, everything. 



Josephine Charlie Early Work 1920s-30s 1. 

We started going to canneries when I was very young, We were a jolly bunch. 

I used to help the Indians up there rA, ecause they didn 1 t understand very ivell 

the white man's ways, Sometimes the manager 1d try to get the best of us and 

I'd go right there after the manager, but otherwise we were happy. 

down 
We lived\1at the waterfroll'it, here at Capilano. We'd bundle our clothes, catch 

the ~enture or the Camorsen; go up t~ Knight's Inlet. That's quite a ways to 

up. Some-

times we'd go up at the beginning of June, 'cause I'd like to can sockeye 
That was happy for us 'cause 

salmon that goes up the river, for my own use. we'd get up and it'd be new, 

everything quiet, just the manager and a few other peop-le, the storekeeper, 

would be there. We'd settle there. Ny husband cuts wood '--they got a drag saw 

somebody owned. He'd cut piles of wood 'cause we had wood stoves that we'd use for 

the whole six months up there. Then by the end of June t~ ~e0ple 1 d be coming in 

to the only-one-room shacks. I 1 d already finished all my canning. I' d can 

about one hundred two and one-half pound cans of salmon. What I couldn't 

can I 1d salt in a lEtle barrel or dry in the smokehouse. I was a~eady for 

winter. 

The manager had brand new shacks built at Knight's Inlet. So it was nice. 

No bathrooms, but they got showers at the end where the shacks were, w2bere we 
\,/ 

could have our baths. The toilet we had was way out for the ladies, and another 

way out for the men. 

Everybody's get there happy., The Indians liked it there, 1t was a change from 

thei::F homes. But they had lovely homes where they come from,1 because they're 

very saving people, thed,r husbands, and they 1re very proud people.; That's the 

nrorthern Indians that worked in the cannery ••• 

As the people'd get there I knew them all. They were from Aler.t Bay, Harpley 

Do\m, Kincum and some from Squamish, a fe\¥,. N:y husband hired ~ot of white 



Josephine Charlie Early Work 1 20-30s 2. 

girls from Vancouver. ~1y husband used to hire for the cannery. He used to 

get some of the Indians around here, some would want to go as crew[Pn the boat§) 

and others wanted to work in the canneries. ~ot of the white girls were 

willing to go. They'd go up in the seine boats with all\their blankets and clothes. 

They were very nice girls , ~hey weren 1 t silly or anything;:-hard~"\vOfl7king girls. 

My husband hired and they paid him for hiring them. 

My husband got hdls crew because he had the Jesse Ireland V seine boat. They 

got:dhere, he settled them. What they needed they got in the store -boots, 

oil, raincoats,1'"'-families got all the food that they needed. Pretty soon they 

all went out, the seine boatse It's nice to see them going around the point 

in Knight's Inlet. We 1 d be watching, all standrlillg around. 

\>.Je're not very busy in July., \/e just ha11e an easy life, go berry picking.. Oh the 
scenery, oh the mountains! _ I loved._ that~place, even though theree were ~ot of funny 
animals the:reg ·· T;here was a lot of snakes.~· but they never harme<Yh9b9dy, so 

it didn 1 t bother us. ~ huf:Jband says one day, :_he gets home from seining, 11Pm 

going~.hunting·, across." ~He 1:ient up and climbed the mountain, He seen a lake.--

11 I guess I 1 11 walk along that log. There might be deer further on, on top of 

the mountain .. " He seen a black log, about thirty feet long. He started walking 

and the bushes started breaking, making noise.;, That log started going--it was a 

big snake! He run back! :B~'lf, the· snakes never harmed nobody. The logger 

didn't like them .. or,'bhe cooks .~ .. they'd steal big chunks of meat$ Some snakes were 

pure green, some were pitch black. All I do is get a rock and hit it and it 

goes away. No use harming them, they live there like us. (;~ugh~ Those women 

used to say, in their language, "Ask Mrs. Dominique Charlie, she's a crazy 

woman, not scared of nothing." ''l'ilhy should I be scared? 11 , I told them .. 

The only thing that frightened me was bees~ .. vle had the aftlrnoon off. we•d 

been 1varking all morning till two o'clock. I used to have a pal, Julia .. She had 

both ears blocked, coulan•t hear. She was younger than I, 



Josephine Charlie Early WOrk 1920s and 1930s 3. 

but a very nice woman. I told her, 11 Let' s go pick some blueberries." se we 

~ 
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.,rent up the cove. 11 1 111 tie the boat, 11 she says. 11 You 

t and I went up. Seen a log and I went up to the 

l moss and blueberries, some sweet ones, just loads of 
ed pounds then.··I v1as very light on my feet.,~~~ .. ~*;, 
1ile of grass and it must have been a bees 1 . nes ti~ I run 

ees! 11 , I toldtbe She thought I said bears. \ve shoved 

smoke, he bees. I told her long after, "You know what 

s.'1 11 0h~,~~ she says in her language, "You crazy woman~" 

., jOicking berries together. Pretty soon \ve'd look 

ing around the point1 or a packer. 11 0h, gonna get 

They'd nod their heads. They knew what 11busy11 was 
.y 
next morning the Chin3e boss goes with a big stick 

9t up, get up, you got to go wash fish. Got to 

eight o 1 clock. 11 We all get up, hurry in the morning. 

g our doors. That's the very start of the canning 

The washers rush over to the cannery. Got their 

Some teenager 

Indians would be waiting there with our knifes. I always had a file to sha1~en 

my knife, I'd have two, three knives. PrettvY soon the fish would comee They'd 

bring it ~,~_ in boxes and they'd lay it before' you where you vvere standing. I was 

very small and light then, and I was too short for the trays that you put down 

to put your cans once it's full. So I always wore spike heels, very high heels. 

I could use them from eight o'clock to midnight, never tiring. (laughs~) · _, 



JOSEPHINE CHARLIE early V!Ork 4. 

The cannery supplied the uniform, but you had to keep it clean yourself. They 

wouldn't allow you to dress the way you are. :But we never wore boots, never did. 

It was dry }.nside that cannery~-of course it had big cracks in the floor. Any water 

would go down 'em. 

'1, they@d laugh at me 'cause sometimes I'd be late, running. 
ev~xything re3dy for 

I'd ge"tf#my ~hte:e~ 
barcl' 

Es.r:::-bara. g±td run. And those heel¢"nake noise on the sidewalk. It's al~idewalk 
on the mountain side in Knight's Inlet. I'd come a running and that would be 

Saturday, and the guys look out and Gideon Whannock says 'it "I thought there was 

some horse comin', clumph, clumph, clumph. 11 I kept laughin', I kept running, I got 
and I 1 d run to my place. 

tothe cannery\~' This one old lady, "Josepeene," she'd say, 11Johhh-se-peeene, 

ah-kay-yh sup, kanadup." She says I'm a very crazy child, 'cause I'm always late. 

,'{hen we statt \vorking. The whistle blows for twelve o'clock--we got one hour, 

and of course I've got to run again with my high heels. We lived straight up 

a stairs and my d~hter was small yet, just about two years. Get there and make 

~ 

the Jllunch, we 1ve got an hour. I've got a twelve year old, my cousin, used to babysit 

my daughter. I'd make the lunch and about five or ten to one, I'd hur~ back 

toXhe cannery. We start at one o'clock again.•• 

'· 

There's· no machinery at all, all hand --the washers, 
Just 

the ones chopping the heads, then the fillers. \/'where it goes down the line the 

linewomen are all there inspecting that the cans are a~ight. But these women thai: 

fill cans, they're first class. Theyget just the right weights I had to be like 

that, I had to get the right piece. They told me, "You wouldn't like to buy a can 

that's full of craps, that's not filled goods" So, every can 'VJas perfect, I seen 

it going on the line., , $ 
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JOSEPHINE CHARLIE Early WOrk 5. 

We get through early because ttere isn't that much fish at the beginning :of the 

season. 
(done 

We're all happy to get through, we f!P by piece work. The was hers are 

'.>long ago becaUJ3e there isn't that much. Pretty soon the big run comes. 

Oh me! The Chinaman would go hitting our doors at five o'clock--"Elverybody 

washfish." tti'm not a fish-washer:'I told him.''' "You have to, 1 c~e there's 

~ot of fish,\! he says. "There~s a packer and two seine boats." Oh my, I hurry 

up, :oiL dress, I heat my tea ••• I used to make my own bread and toast on tre 

stove. No electric lights there.~ai just had a gas lamp and that oil lamp ••• 

I got my toast, I put it on the stove. I hurried. I wake up my little girl, 

"Yr/m better eat something before I go. You can go to sleep again," I told her. 

She sat down, she starts crying a little bit, then she forgot. L 

About seven I arrivel at the, cannery. It's not my regular time but I have to 

go help wash fish. Eight o'clock it blows again~-that's fo~s fillers. Off we 

run, the ones that are washing. We go in our places and start filling cans. 

No rest period in between. But you're allowed to go to the washroom anytime 

you want to go. We hateto leave our work because the harder you work the more 

money you make. The wages were awfully cheap, only two bits ~am hour for 

washers. We used to get six dollars for one hundred and fifty trays. That's 
small 

forrt:t~eight cans, fu one tray.and about twenty one pound cans to the tray. 

That was in the 1930s. 

We'd work from seven to midnight. Oh, we'd work! The women on the line worked 

till one o'clock if the line's going. The ones cookin' would be there until 

two or three in the morning\ And the Chinle bosses and the ones who clean the 

cannery. They kept ~t spotlessly clean, especially the floors. There was 

biglbottle flies, so everything had to be cleaned and salted with the coarse 

salt. We'd wor.k all hours from then on~hat's the sockeye season. 
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Then~he pinks come in ;--that's where we pretty near die. They come by the 

thousands. Sometimes one seine boat would get twenty or thirty thousand. 
come 

You could see them faround the point just as· if thE!J:::we~Ay:ing. ~~e 

fUll of fish. 1'0nhh0hhh •• ~,e 1 d all groan~l( And we worked on. There was no 

place to make ice, so there was no ice. They just throw salt on them and 

hose them down with salt water or throw salt on ~hem. 

They got packs and packs all lined up in the warehouse and the manager says, 

"Everybody got to go to the warehouse and box'. (here's a steamship coming to 

take all the pack." There's prtty near one month's work in them. So we get up 

at five and we all run to the pack warehouse and start to box the sockeye. 

The longshoremen come and start putting them in. Next we get to the pinks, to 

the humps ,.:they're all one pound. We start boxing all of thdl@e. Then the whistle 

blows~seven o'clock. The washers run in and start washing fish. Eight o'clock 

" and the Wistle blows and we leave what we're boxing and run to fUl cans. 
We'd be busy~ busy till the end of September. That's a short place there. 
Then we'd come to Alert Bay, to the saltry. 

at Knight's Inlet 
We had an inspector, she was an Indian woman, she was very old, but so strict, 

wouldn't bre<tk a smile. I said, "If she ever smiled her face would crack." 



Not chewed up. I wanted to get back to my work, t~e cannery was working~ 

But I wanted to get that boy;. to come back::---he 1 s going into convulsions. They'd 

just go right off an~is eyes would start rollin~p. But he turned around 

he Jooked at us. He started shaving beads of sweat. I knew he was getting 

a~ight. I called the grandmother.~~ told her to change his diaper. Then she 

went, she cleaned him up, she hanged him. I told Amy, 11 Let 1 s run back to work 

now." Ve run back to too cannery. Ve start working real hard. Next morning I 

seen that boy running around. 

The doctor was fifty miles away at Alert Bay.They 1 d have to wireless there. 

I helped them a\ot with that11 summer complaint." That's all the medicine 

that my father used to put on me. He'd chew tobacco and spit it on my 

stomach when I'd\have very bad bellyaches. 1:~was an orphan from the time I 

was a baby and I guess whatever I ate didn't agree with me~ .. ,Then he'd tie e 

me up. It would work. 
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They stayed in the shacks, all the children. They'd h~re an older person 

to go around--they paid her twenty cents an hour--tp see that everything 
that 

was going ~ight, fhere was no accidents with the babies and children. 

They could fall over the railing and go onto the rocks. But the children were 

used to that lif~ Nobody ever fell or climbed the railing. 
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\tJomen didn't bother to go out on the boats. They wanted to have their own 

money. If they went with their husbands, ihe ir husbands would just take 

v.rha tever would be coming to them[the women). If they worked at the 

ca.."lnery it was their own, it went into their own pocket~> That's \vhy 

they alJforked in the cannery • 
t21 to 

years old, would\(ga., work;' wash 

G,en the young teenagers, tvJelve, fui±teen 

fish. Twenty-five cents an hour is ~ot to 

them, fretty soon it went up to forty ~ents an hour. They kept raising it 

up until Knight's Inlet closed doHn --"'it was too far o-nt of the way. 



YJ.y husband used to seine with Edv1ard \<!hannock~ The company would supply 

fat Kni~:r!fit's Tnlef) 
the Indians \·lith seine boats. It 1 s all seine boats up "trere; :r ve never 

seen any vli th gill nets there, maybe at Rivers Inlet. 

The cannery owned maybe three or four packers, that would carry 20,000 to 

30,000 thousand salmon. They have three in each packer: a good skipper, 

a guy that stays up and watches,and the engineer. There were two Italian 

brothers that had their own packer and a seine boat. They'd run their 

pal:±er and lend the cannery the seine boat.. My husband got it one time, La' 

P13.loma,o You didn't get rich seining, but you'd get by. This was Depression 

time and 1-1ere terribly high. Today they're paid $1000 in two weeks. 

It took us maybe four months to make it. Of course the cost of living goes 

the S2mle, you just break even. 

In those days, all 
they 

the young boys like my brother and cousin, they were teenagers, and all made 

money. SOme had two, three hundred dollars from fishing ••• Ah, they were 

goofy in the<l:ittle skiffs. Th0 ere were no gas boats ••• I remember when they 

got paid. My brother asked everybody, "vlbo~f got dl!lllar bills?" Some 

gave him five two dollar bills for ten, Some gave him ten one dollar bills. 

He started going around the girls, showing all the roll, but they're all one and 

two dollars! Theyvere so proud of earning that money! 

~ never neara oi people getting hurt on the boats. Just one boy drm-med 

and there was one bad accident. R bb" 11 
w o J.e Be , he had a seine boat and he 

got it loaded with sockeye. he had lots. It 
, was kind of rough and the boat 

goes into the rocks. The fish;were in the rocks. The engine was going, the 

boat started sinking and the men started J·um.~:t·ng out. 
y They jumped in their 

,( 

skiff. The boat sanki -:fhey could hear it th b t-'-
on e o vom, still goi1~. They lost 

all their stuff. Some hBd hundred dollar rifles, suits!:f~sherm~n~ 
- always dresse~ real nice. 
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Native B~otherhood and Sisterhood ~·= 

The Sisterhood and the Brotherhood. That was th~nly union that we had. 

I joined in thatt·because I heard that the pay was good in Butedale canneries. 

I heard the tickets were getting six dollars or nine dollars. The hours 

were seventy-five cents an hour, and here they were paying only twenty 

cents an hour. I told the ladies, "Tell your other friends and w0rkers 

II. we 1 re gonna go into the net loft and we're gonna cili11 the manager. 11Wha. t 

you gonna do, Joseph~~? What are you gonna do? 11 , they said. I tal ked 

to the leader., I knew who would do ~ot of loud talking. nyou know what 

we're gonna do? I'm gonna put the manager as chairman, so he can't have 

nothing to say." "Cha::trman, what's that?", they said. "You'll see,n I told 

them. 

I called the other~. We sat down, we talked. I told the manager, Mr. 

Matthews, "We want the same as everything- i:n.tn~ther canneries,Butedale 

and everywhere else..._Ve want the same wages." He got red. He's an Englishman. 

He nods his head. I guess he meant ''yes'.. He c<iluldn' t say nothing, he was 

the chairman. We got through and we all went again to work. Our wages were 

up now. 
and went back in. 

In the meantime I turned right around\' "What is it, Mrs. Charlie?'' "Ten 

dollars or nothing," I told him, "on thetickets.n "Ohhh. 11 He got redder 

than ever. He had a pipe, he started smoking fast. "AJJ/ight, 11 he saws, 

"AP/right." I went out and told Katie- ... she's a very lively woman. "Tell 

your friends ou:C six dollar tickets are ten dollars now." Ohhh, they just 

scream and run for me. My hair was all mussed up where they were grabbing me. 

That was coming to us, the others had it •••• That was our cannery life. 

\ ' 
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Sally was given to me.,4he mother just left her. I went to 

and they saidlt' uThere's a baby, an unwanted baby, we're gonna put her in 

the orphanage. She'll d~e anyway. She just seems to be skin and bones, 

she must have been stai"Ving." I turned around and went to the Indi&n 

Agency. "I'll take her," I told them. This was in May. She was four 

months old then. nAll right,'' they satd, nyou come tomoilrow morning. 

We got her in the hospital trying to build her up." 

We were at the hospital, we pick up the baby, the formula. Went up to 

Squamish. My husband was laid up=Wi th the flu. He says, ''How did you get 

that "b.aby'?" (Laughs.) 
!'It's., unwanted. · They were going to throw it in 

a home somewhere." :But this baby belongs to my gi['amd-niece, and this 

baby's my own relative, my co us in 1 s great-granddaughter." So I kept her. 

:By the time we went up north she'd "]'iA!c-ea picked up a bit more. She 

was about seven months old then. We got up north and those ladies say, 

"How did you get a baby'?" They start chattering among ~mselves i+heir 

own language, "We didn't know you were going to get a baby!" "I surprised 

you,n I told them in English ... -because I couldn't talk their language, but I 

understood them. S?, my daughter grew up there and I had an Indian boy, 

from up the~e keep an eye on her. She was already starting to crawl. 

Pretty strong. And she grew up there in the cannery, crawling around the 

' sidewalk with the other children. IDo make it worse she just talked their 

language 'cause nobody talked English, and she didn't hear any Squamish. 

When we come home, down to the waterfnont, she just talk their language. 

She'd start fighting with the other children.; She'd started to walk\then ' 
- fat and short. and she'd tell them, "Ah ••• y as ip kin an i~ They'd 
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stare at her,_ 'cause the others talk English or Squamish. "What's she talkin', 

Chinese?" I said, 11Noooo, Alert Bay language." 'tOhc,.t"'tb.ey said. They 

turned away, she stared. She started to ask them for water,..- .·r·+ell them 

to get ·wok, water. They stare at her. a; run in and I got her a cup 

of water and gave ,it to her.· .•• Ah, she was so fat, she just wad<iled~ 

Pretty soon she learned English, ~he never learned Squamish, 'cause the 

school ehildren started in English. She was pretty good; she learned quick~ 
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h What I'd do when I was working at Great Nortemn; I'd get up<at five in 
,\ 

the morning and cook supper, cool it off, stick it in the fridge. Then 
school 

I!d make their lunches, my lunch, if I cared,and my husband's l.un~he 

was working in the mill. Then,my son was ho~e, he wasn't very well and 

I had an old man sleeping in the attic. He'd chop wood, keep the fire 

going. l:iY son was laid up in bed. "I'll be starting to work," I told my 

son. "I D!aht not be~l'.'eal long now, until almost faL\.time, then I'll 
J:YJ 

be realTbusy." "I'm getting stronger Mod~her," he says, "Pretty soon I 

can do some jobs." He used to do leather work,because he t.ad t.b. 

very bad. He'd make wallets, belts, other leather work. People were 

tired and would buy it off him. That was his spare; he had money to 

buy more l'ather. It was getting on his nerves though, not earning very m<·uch. 
v 

He was getting stronger and stronger. He went to get a job somewhere in 

town, whe~e they do leatherwork. He worked in town while I was working in 

the cannery. 

We got along real good ... we were all working. In the meantime tooy were 

bringing me babies, that the mdher died or they weren't wanted and I'd 

take them in. I lost my oldest child and my daughter stayed home, "I guess 

[ 111 stay home and I'll cook and clean." She had cancer in her lungs, she 

wasn't well. They brought another baby, her mother's died. I 
my cousin's daughter.1 s child. 

They brought another baby~.her mother's died. I got Priscilla~~S~h~e~w~a~s;_------~~~~ 

fair, dark eyelashes and <iark blohte' .I called her "dirty blonde". So I had 

two, Sally and Priscilla. And they grew up. 

Some times we I d go to town after r'*inis h work, my husband and me. '>I had . 
nobody to babysit; WE:Lwanted to just see a movie, so we take the aabies 

along. My husbapd's got Priscilla"':'•she's real pretty and Sally's standing, just 

a doll~ Long lashes, small face, I had a little poke bonnet for her and a 

~red coat. We were on the Dunsmuir bus. A white lady looked. I heard her, 
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"Look at tba t baby these old people have. Arentt they beautiful children?" 

They thought it was our children. ( laughs1: She grabbed Sally, this white 

lady. 110h, if only I could have her," sJjl.e says. I thought she was a 

devil, that Sally .... she'dc'think of the ugliest things to do. I was scared. 

Sally looked through her lashes, I could see. "Oh, oh. I guess she's 

thinking of something bad," I thought. However, she didn't do no thing ... we 

got off the bus. We went to the sho~ we made it home safe with our babies. 



Cannery. I'd work in the cannery- and my husba..ild would go fishing. 

One day I told him, "I'm going to help you fishing week-ends, Sunday night. 

I think that ;ecove would be good. 11 So we went there and he set his net. 

"Shook, 11 he said, and the net loft was just filled \>lith fish. Be sl;a;rted 

pulling it, he got so tired, he couldn't take it up. I tried to help him 
In 

but I had the baby--I always took my children ~i th~ ,just four week~C 

made a thousand dolla:t,s, that was big money to us. 

As my son grew up, he was only fifteen, he started to run a packer. 

I don 1 t know how he could· track his way through those little islands when 

it vJas foggy. He had thousands of d0llars to buy their fish. He ha.d 

a big weigher. He had a Japanese engineer. I trusted him. When he'd 

land he'd put on a vihite shirt and white cap. He'd be whistling, showing 

off to the girls up there. (1aughs9) I always tease him. He gets shy, 

very quiet. He's not like me--1 1m always noisy. 1 1 m always into every-

thing. That~s why they got to like me up there. I'd be helping~ laughing, 

talking' going to everybody. 
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The Fishermen's Union was always in back of us, helping us if anybody had 

trouble. They we~e good then. If there was any wages to raise they'd back 
until I stopped working, 

us up. Like the hourly, I stayed with the United Fishermen's Union, the 

ladies' part. Fishermen were a different l@t. 

They couldn't do nothing with me because as a forelady my wages was set, but 

I asked for help for the other ladies. I told them, "The Japanese; the 

Indians, some of the white ladies, they'd like their wages raised." "A~ight, 

we'll go to the Northshore," he says. So I told the ladies, "Do you want 

to join the Fishermen's Union?" "I don't know, have you joined it?" they asked me. 

"I did~ I said, 11 just for my own protection.If anything went wrong,I'd always 

have something to back me. I don't need them now bec~se I can handle my 

own and I don't get my wages raised." "I think we'll join, 11 they said. 
l;adies 

So they all joined the Fish~en's Unio~the iapaneseVand the Japanese fishermen 
-

was a white lady, Rispie, we were pals. ~he was just the way I am, always r; 

talkin' my mouth off. And the union said, 11 You people are going to 

The white ladies and the Indians, thu said, 

I'd throw her amongst the paper bags and she'd grab me and she'd pull 

me. Didn't bother us 'cause we all had jeans on. They called me, "You 

better come down. you're gonna be a shop steward. 11 I come down, "Come 

W~w~nt downstairs,..-this ts the Northshore Cannery. 

and the Indians want you as a shop steward and the other 

part wants Rispie as shop steward." 11 Youuuuu!• I told her. I grabbed 

Rispie, we started . wrestling, 11 You better behav:e, 11 they t.;ld us, "You're 

somebody now." "A~ight," I told them, 11We're somebody now. 11 Tbat's how 



"I f!ll'I.Y trouble I'd phone the union,. and tell them to meet me in 
'l,h?V8 to 

Northern or NorthJ3hore. Vie used to\Jtalk it over, like if v~e knew 

the \vages were a ni(!]kel or dime up, Pcr tell the union, they'd help get 

them. I wasn't paid by the month in '· '::: Northshore, so I was glad to get 
or a dime 

a raise myself. Hand fiilllers would get five cents more on their ticket. 

I tell Rispie, 11\'le got to talk to the union about the hours. 'l'he company's 

got to pay overtime no~v" They ne~er used to bo'ther. "It's got to be 

after eighvhours and after so many hours, double time. u "A¥ight," the 

ma~er said, "We'll abide by vJhat you want. 11 

The unio~got 1.11orkers overttme pay. We used to get only two bits, 

or fifty cents overtime, now they get more. 

vJe vlent back to Great :Northern in the wintertimek:.the;r 1 re doing· herringB. 

We're still shop stewards. \'Je could still fight for all the women, no 

matter who they were. At that t~me I wasn't on the floor as a boss. I was 

glad to get a little raise, I made over tvJenty cl'ollar a day, I thought it 

Has really good but to.:_~day they make that in an hour. 

,'fishermen's 
I heard there was a big'lstrike coming on. I v.'as t'ae boss there; even 

all looked towards me. I didn't think I was anything. But they did come 

to me. Then, I told the ladies, 11 Tell your husband, no strike. If there's 

going to be a strike it's going to be a long strike. How are you going to 

pick up the viages you lost·; e:ven if they're going to raise them five, ten 
I said, 11 No 

t ld th 11 Remo=>mbe r." s trl· k~-' . I don 1 t want any. cents an hour more?u ,:\I o em@ - , . 

I don't get much pay, but I'll lose that money that 1 get if I'm not workingt'1 
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-~- - tali-~ ... t•)' j;r· ....• , .... --

'· Ithought ~~~~e 
because I'm a leader in the Catholic \hurch. \(I'd catch the leaders 

' 
of the 

northenn Indians ' just aa ~&he fishermen come down, 'fhey come 

at that tli!.me in the springtime' I wen~ to the wives, I told them all 

going on -ttThe Fishermen's Union wants a big strike. How're 
--"~ .-t bae.l' :;rm1r ~~ttmey,. You pet<Jf>le make ali&lf' ~7 soeckeJ"' ~. ~· 

.- e!' ,ou ¥ork a eeolm on ;yCftlr men•s'lb~te. Just thil'lk: it overt~• I 

~. They were from Bell~ella, Alert Bay, Bella Coola, some people from 

* Island. They voted "No Strike", so the fishermen dropped it. They 

the One •cause I t!an_' t want no strike • ... er knew that I was do1ng Lt. ~ne ~more you strike, 

the more the price_of living goes up .... 

I ¥as always the leader for a long time of the fishermen. They respected 

tbeu United Fishermen's Union. Gordon, he was the leader then. 11We know 

it's your doing," he said. '!It's alright," He had nothing against me. 

"I'm not on piece work, I'm paid by the month, so it doesn't bother me," 

I told him1 "It's the other people I'm worried about. I'm worried about 

their living for the winter. There 1 s going to 11be a one or two month s 

~ you going to be able to pay their living?" "I guess you 1 re right 

¥,.,ephine," he said. "We don't come from RUssia,owe're Canadians," I 

him. to 

kept on working, no strike. Then the foreman comes to me, 11 What 

nn<>n<=•rt, we heard ta0re was going to be a strike1 11 "Oh, I glil.ess they 

off," I told him. He didn't know that I had been going around talk 
other 

The manager raised the wage a few cents each rate, and 

~er.~gur cents mo WL out any s trike9HECK (pg. 31 orig.) The 

told the union, "We don 1 t follow you, we follow the workers, 

uThe unio~a~aid, ''I know Who you me~r;• Je respect her.' 'Ihat's me,; 
- -------------·~-1........'""-"----"'" ----
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I kept on working ~till one day I told my husband, "I don • t fee/ 

so good ... "Go to the doctor," he says. I was working in. 

the cannery. All the bosses would be toge~er in the lunchroom 

for coffee. We'd be talking, foremen, warehouse-foremen, 

the salesmen and Frank Millard, the Old Man Millard. I told 

the head man there, 11 I'm going to the doctor, I don't feel 

so good. 11 "Afight," he says. 

I went upstairs and cleaned up. I don't get very dirty 'cause 

I don't handle the fish now and I put on my suit and hanged 

my shoes, nylons. I run for the bus and I went to the doctor~ 

downtown. English1doctors didn't know Indians. I went 

there and told him my troubles and he didn't know my life. 

He says, "When you get old, your acye~·-•I was about fifty--

"You've got to do a'fot of walking. '''It will get your blood 

circulating." "Ah, yes ... I never did walk in the cannery, I 

run all the time. (Laughs.) 

So the nurse knew me, Mrs. Comba. She was smiling 'cause she 

knows my life. "You'vE got no troubles, your blood is pocr, 11 

she told me. .,Here's some iron pills. That wil.ll help. 

You • re run down. 11 "Thank-you, .. I told her and I hurry up, 

"I'm going to work Mrs. Comba ... She looked at me and she 

smiled. She heard the doctor say that I've got to do more 

walking. As if I just sit, like the way I am now! 
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I get backto the cannery, it was aredy four o'clock. They 

were all in the dining romm, having their coffee. Later I 
cup of 

went in there,thought I'd have a coffee. "Well Charlie," 

they said, "what did the doctor say?.. "Oh, he just told me 

to do more walking. 11 .. See that Charlie," the foreman says, 

"you're always running ... (Laughs.) I got alright though, 

with them iron pills •••• 

My health just broke. So I just stayed horne. About fottr 

days my heels started bothering me, standing. I worked there 

in the eenadian. I'd start at eight, I 1 d quit at ten or 

twelve at night. I could hardly walk horne. I was so tired. 

All I was doing was inslpecting as the cans were going. It's 

all machine-filling, but I had to watch it, that no bones were 

sticking up. Ana I'd watch the washers. 



cost 
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We were all the same up north where I went and when we got down here and went 

to Northshore we got along real quick. The white ladies were really good there. 

:But when we went to Great Northern there was a mixrtmre: Ukrainians, Frencb., 

English, all lfi.ifferent. They were all white to out minds. They didn't like 

us Indians. They called us down' they wouldn 1 t let us in the dining room. :But I 

was stubborn, I :wanted to earn money to make a living. I told my cousi:rlf:, "We'll 

stick to it." They wouldn't even let us hang our coats in the cloakroom. These 
-·they accepted the Indiam. 

were different nationalities, ~hey weren't the Canadian or the Englis~ 

could talk French down there, they w{e Russian, Ukrainian. We didn't get along. 

:But we never answered them, 1h.ey just shoved us around. 

We kept working, until James Reid's wife tJosephine's cousi~ got mad. They 

shoved us off the tables where we were washing fish, her daughter and I. I told her 

)and she got there in the afternoon. She grabbed one of the Ukrainians,shoved ~ 

her away, "If you -ever touch these two, I'll shove you more." She went falling 

off onto a box. They others looked, I got frightened, I thought they'd pile on us. 

From then on they got good, but we never mixed amongst them. We put nails on 

the outer door and boxes where we 1 d sit and eat our lunch and hang our>coats.' 

We wouldn't go in where the dressing room was. We never forgot but we never 

said a word, we never answered them back; we never got mean. We 1 d go there to 

work, that's all, nothing else. Just that we were afraid of themi We didn't 

want any: ;,;trouble, 

Then the Japanese came in. The War was finished. They come in, we look at them. 

They looked so guilty. Fwnny, but from our hearts we hated them for what they did 

at Pearl Harbour. We dddn't know what to do. We just snubbed them. Then one day 

I turrmd arounfi and went-t:to one, her name was ~Jane Kadadi. I :ee,~she worls real 
) 
good. I told her, "I'm the forelady." "Oh, Mrs. Charlie." They we~re really good, 

they talked nice. They weren't like th§ other bunch that were there. They went 

over to the QUeen Charlottes, th,ones that were acting mean to the Indians. I 
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told my Indian friends, 11 Those Japanese are polite and they 1 re good. ·They 

talk really nice." So everybody turned towards them. Then the other white 

ladies turned and v.1e got together with them. irle were one. 

They w~re the best workers, the :trapanese. Everything they did was perfect. 

Had nothing against them because I ;vas a boss then. vJe 1 d go labelling. 

rrhey were fast. They'd just grab one and they'd just throw it. They'd just 

suEt and they 1 d throH it from one box to ano·:the r. By the time they filled 

t\•IO boxes I had filled one, that 1 s hoH fast they \-Jere. You could look at 

their labels, they Here just perfect, tight, not one comes loose. 

I got more Indian women to go work there in the ,,,inter because they'd listen 

to me. Then, 1r1hen He got laid off I bad to watch the cookhouse in the 

Great Northern Cannery, see that the meals were done for everybodyT--I 1 cl watch 

every-thing in the c111nnery exce~t for the fisbermen"!!'--Sometimes I'd run there 

and ~tliell the cook there's more coming. 'l'hey served the loveliest meals" 

this man and his wife -roasts, soups, puddings or pie. For only forty 

cents. I had to send DtiO waitresses about ele<een o'clock to set the tables. 

'I'hey told me to send some white girls-i:hey 0 re taller--and to hurry. The Indian 

girls ddzdn 1 t 1.vant to go. They 1r1ere ghort and they were making more money 

filling. Piecework. 

I told a tall English blonde, V~Could you go to the dining room, set the table? 11 

11 No, B she says, HI 1 m not paid for that. 11 The other girl with her followed her. 

11A1I(riglrc, 1; I says, llliJmv, go on, pack up and go. 11 She looked at me. I turned 

arolJ.iJi!, and I went. 'rhe ill'oreman come to me, 11 You fired Syl vie? 11 11 Yeah. 

I askJher wha teBer wants doing and she doesn ~ t war""t to do it. 11 He never said a word. 
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Northshore forelady 

I had a chance to work all year in the Northshore Cannery. I knew the foreman 

there, Tom. We worked there and my work was always good, because I had learned 

from up north everything .h t I did. He went to see my work. He got a clean 
I was still throwing it up. 

piece of paper, he emmied my filler. I guess he thought I wasn't going good. 

I just fill it and threw it up and I wouldn't look around. What I threw he 

grabbed. He emptied it, put mt back, he weighed it. Just right, not too 

heavy, not too light. 

He quit and he went away, and he come back. ''Gee," I thought, "What's he going 

to do, fire me?" "Come here," he says, "Josephine." I went. His wife was 

working, wasllilili.lg fish. "ID want you to be forelady, I'll pay you fifty cents 

an hour. You can fill in the meantime, and you'll get paid by the ticket." 

I looked at him, I didn't know what to think. "A-1ight," I told him. 

We worked at the Northshore Cannery until October and then there was vno more 

work. You don't work in the winter, herring tii.me. I thought, "What am 

I going to do?" My husband was working the Northshore lumber mill down here. 

I hate to be idle, 'cause my Wughter that wassa young girl was looking after 

Barbara, my baby. I didn't have Sally then. "I think Great Northern's 

working.", I told my husband. "I 1 m going down there to see." 

I asked one of the Indian girls, Regina, and l::e r cousin.;: and we went down there--it was .· 

just all white women. There were Ukrainians and different nationalities. 

Theyvere filling cans. I thought, "I wonder>what they'll say." I told the 

manager, nwe want to work." "Can you fill cans?", he said. "Oh yeah~~ pretty 

good," I told him. I smiled at the girls, "They' :re not so good. 11 "I need 

washers," he said, So they went to wash and I went to fill. 

They still had aalmon there> it was cohos~ The foreman come &around and he seen 

me, the way I was throwing my cans up, but the others were struggling~White 
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ladies don't know very much~--He grabbed a can I just threw up in the air as I 

was hurrying, thought I wouldn't notice it. He went and took my can and emptied 

it, he looked at it, he put it back and he weighed it. He started to write,the 

same as the foreman down at the Non:-thshore\did. He shook his head" and looked at 

me, never sad!.d a word.. I thought, "I wonder_ if _heJ:s going to fire me?" I w·ant 

to see the real foreman of that whole cannery. I told him, 11Wha t' s the rna tter 

with that old foreman that run~ he cannery?" "Oh: he's pleased with your work." 

~, I turned around and I never said a word. · 
~~ [This was during the war and we couldn't get helpers, just boys that weren't taken 
~~'\'." to tl:ie war -and the very:- old men. So ws had to do everything,_ i;tx_e pa,cking, the work in 

..., ~.,_- the cannery. The foreman said, "You people will have to go work in the warehouse.The·rel:s 
+;,~ o-'-"~ no more fish till the herrings come. Did you ever do herrings?" "No," I told .. (( 

him, "I don't know one thing about packing herrings." "You'll soon learn," he says. 

"We 1 re gonna smoke the herrings, make them filletted. You women have to grab 

herring and fillet it. You've got to be fast. We'll pay wou a dollar and a quarter a 

box." "My goodness," I thought, "I never did that." I tried my best. It took 

me an hour and a half to fill that box. 

Trere was one lady, a white lady and her neice, you should see tl'Em --those knives 
and one half 

just going! They filled two~boxes in an hour and a half. They worked, they 

worked~ . Theh they put it o~ rags~- they went· td th~ smakehe-qse. Then we got 

I· got. tollearh that:r, I_ g0t on to it and I got real quick at it. I just see the 

sizes. I wouldn't look around. I just grab a~\~dful and throw it up. I got to 

watch how they're laying, so I could grab it and put it in a can in the corner. 

White ladies tried to copy, they'd just grab it and it'd be all curled in the can. 

When it's cooked it comes up, when it goes in to steam. The foreman says, 

"You women stop, I'm going to see how -,;;}reu're filling." He went and he !hold lllach 

one that they didn't do a very good job and showed them. He come to me. I was 

still filling. I already had six trays filled. "I told you stop, ''he told me. 

"But IT'll be wasting time," I told him, "getting paid by the tray. He went and 
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he grabbed my can, and they were all perfect. He grabbed them from the bottom 

and he weighed. He shook his head, be put them all back. 
Mr. Millard, . 

h th We 111 pay you, 11 
Then the manager come to me, "We want you to watc every ~ng, 

I said, "Mr. Millard, I'm losing a\ot." ":But we ±eally respect you~ You'll never 

All You 'll have is a pencil and paper and you give orders •" dirty your hands. 

"Ahhh me," I thought, "I guess they're going to fire me if I refuse." Then the 

· Mr Ch 1· Nowtheywantyouasforelady." white lady told me, "I'm retirmng s. ar ~e. 

I told them. 

outer office for the fishermen. So they'd come to me, ~'Could you come and help 

us in the outer office? · Gatta write cheques for the fishermen." I was real 

quick in adding. I eould add and multiply and add and subtract. They'd always 

laugh at me, "How much is this?" I'd be theJ?e in the air and I'd give them the 

answer. Oh, they'd laugh! "'Nobody ever did that right in the air,•t they'd say. 

My mind was quick with everything that I did. 

When I got ,to the office I'd start hurrying up, thinking of the cannery, of what's 
going 

going on. I'd finish. I'd run in and everythingwas\jsood in the cannery, in my 

absenee. "Maybe I should go out more,"I thought, "They do good without me 

yelling at them." It went along real good all winter until springtime, that's 

the end of the herrings. Then we had one month rest before the bluebacks come in, 

the s]lring aalmon. And we take the;:.ealibut..,.-I used to call them nBig Fish" and put 
~·s 

'£1 " 

reto~ts &M.big racks and coo~ them. T'if~ ~;~' '' 

never it.·. . 'l.lhe other f~:LlliiJ:rs 

they'd get crumbs. It could.n''"l, 'go as first class. :But I knew what to do. I'd 

look at it and I'd grab a chunk• I 1 d put it in a can. V.fe got a weigh-scale 

near us and I'd put it on and I'd cut a piece to put on top. It just weighs. 

The manager comes and he told me, "You'd better tell t\,eother women the~ay you're 

filling it." 
· t ''I don • t believe we would make I go round, I tell them the way I do ~ , 
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good at it," the manager said. I was happy. I don't like weighing 'em. I 

like to know th@ weight.of everything by_my hand. 

They were doing blnebacks in -(:'J Queen Charlotte~ I had nothing to do. I thought, 

"I'll go there. I could do hand-filling." •• ~When my filling would go to 

the line it would just go right through, They'd grab one and weigh it~-just 

right. They know that when the octhers come they got to pile it, fix it and 

weighU t, to see that they were enough. "This is terrible, the way they: do 

their work,n I told the lady on thelihe. "They don't know how to fill, Mrs. 

Charlie. They really don 1 t." "Pretty soon I'll be :baking off. I wanted to 

earn money by band8fillingin case I forgot." ttOh if I only had you," she says.· 

ttThank-you," I told her. That was my life job from the time I was small. 

It was all hourly work down this way {Yancouver are~, except Northshore• They 

paid by the ticket. But they couldn't make much so they asked to go on 
they were workers from long ago 

hour work. A\ot of white women, some elderly ~ndian women went thtrerand they 

couldn't make munay. 


